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DATES SET FOR SENIOR PLAY 
.FED-FAX 

By 

RUTH 

THOMAS 

JUST TWELVE HOURS 
TO GO-

so you'd better begin making 
your New Year's resolutions now. 
Unlike other years, we have spent 
this week in SCHOOL instead of 
vacatic,ning some more. The staff 
has been trying to decide whether 
it was harder for the students or 
the teacehrs to come back this 
week. 

* * * LETTER TO THE EDITOR-
Dear Editor: 

I like everything about this 
school. but I was wondering is the 
Federalist just a paper for upper 
gradesmen or for everyone, includ
ing us Juniors? There is seldom 
anything said about us, and when 
there is, usually the names are 
misspelled. Your reprrters are up
per gradesmen and seem to have 
little interest in us. Coulcl it be 
possible to have a lower grade page 
and a representaiive to report the 
news? 

Sincerely, 

* * * EDITOR'S NOTE-
Dear B. w.: 

B. W., BlO 

,. The staff appreciates helpfui 
suggestions and criticism, and we 
will gladly answer your questions. 
What news Susie puts in her col
umn is not collected by the staft 

, reporters but is turned in by any 
Hamilton student that does some
thing, writes it up, and puts it in
tc, the Federalist Mailbox just out
side the Fed Office. Susie tries to 
do her best with the news she re
ceives and is not altogethe1• re
sponsible for· the mispelled names 
for she relies on those slips - of pa
per. If you want everything to be 
correct, write neatly •and clearly in 
ink. It is up to the lower grade 
classes whether or not they care to 
appc,int a person to gather up 
news of their rnrious activities. 

We will gladly arrange to have a 
eolumn just for lower grade stu
dents every now and then, but a 
whole page would prove to be too 
expensive. We hope you continue to 
show interest in ycur paper. 

-R. T. 

Tickets to 'fy1an ~ho Students 
Came to Dinner 

Make Children Happy With Presents 
To Go on Sale Soon 

On January 20 and 21, in 
Waidelich Hall, the Senior class 
will presents its annual play. This 
year's play, "The Man Who Came 
to Dinner," promises to be the best 
Yet presented at Hamilton. 

The play is now in its last 
stages of rehearsal, with the en
tire cast working to put the final 
touch on it. 'I1he final cast for the 
play as completed to date is as 
follows: 

Charlie Woolf, the man Sheri
dan Whiteside; his secretary, Patsy 
Chisholm; his nurse, Roberta 
Field; his unwilling host, Russ 
Johnson; his flustered hostess, 
Doro!ea Harnisch; his "Blosscm ' 
Girl," Marilee KuKuck; his best I 
friend, Karl Mahler; his doctor, 
Frank Dake; the crazy womar, 
Mayonne Giles; daug,hter of the I 
household, Nancy Colomb; son of 
the household, Jerry Clough; John, 

1 

the houseman, Seymour Seidscher; 
Sarah, the cook. Trudy McDowell; I 
the newspaper editor, Alan Ihde; 
the two deputy sheriffs. Harry 
Morgan, Frank Venclik; the plain
clothes detective, Donelly Hansen; 
the three convicts in zoot suits, I 

,Bud Hogue, George Hansen, and 
Stan Smith; the stage manager, 
Trudy McDowell; radic- man, Ed 
Sterling, and lights, Willie Reder. 

Sometime within the next two 
weeks, tickets will go on sale. All 
tickets will be fifty cents each, for 
both the afternoon and evening 
performances. 

Patty Geyer shtn,·s eht>-ck for Chihlren's 1-losJtitnl to )liss Xettie 
llenn~tt. O•thtr H:u11ilto11inns J;·athering· around tile Christn1~1s tree 
inelucle BiJI Reuuini:;'er, \\'nlker Rr4n,·n, t•rinci1,nl; Lysle Sno,,.-, 

-.11Hamiltonians Tour 
Children's Hospital 

G a t h e r i n g up all the 
Christmas packages u n d e r 
the Christmas tree on Dec. 
10, a group of Hamilton rep
resentatives of the Board o:fl 
Promotion, personally pre
sented several carloads of 
packages, over 1000 presents, along 
with checks for $82.28 to the Chil
dren's Hospital. 

Following a very graci:us nurse 
who -acted as guide, the group 
toured the hospital from top to 
bottom, except of course, the In
fantile Paralysis wards to which 

, no one is admitted. 
Probably the most interesting 

spot to the visitors was the pool 
where the infantile paralysis pa
tients are treated for the disease. 
All the devices and methods of 
treatment, including the Kenney 
treatment, were explained an d 

I were listened to with great inter-

I 
est. 

A full size iron lung and a small 
, one also caused a great deal of 
, curios•i1ty but everyone soon hur-

l ried out so the tour might go on. 
The gr:up co115isted of Patty 

I 
Geyer, Gwen Pi-erson, Pat Chris
tensen, Eleanor Rowe, Gladys 
Came.~n, Dorothy Co!eman, Jane 

I Higbey, Karl Mahler, Bobbie Hand
iey, Dorothy Wheatley, Louis Fu
sano, Goldie Szep, Lyle Snow, 
Duane Tatro, Mrs. J. G. Eppste n, 
Mrs. Harold Hubbell , P.-T.A. pres-
ident, and Mrs. Anne von Poede
royen, Board of Promotions spon
sor. CALENDAR OF 

EVENTS I _E_n_e_n_u_o_r_n_o_"_ . .,_,_K_11_r_1_.,_1_a_h_l•_••_·,_n_,_"_1_o_n_a_n_e_T_n_tr_o_. ___________________________ ,. 

MEt:tni~2u1~.d Girls' League I Orchids to You! r F acuity Members Relate Experiences 

•'; 

Per. 2. League petitions re- • 
turned. This week's luscious orchid goes A quiet Christmas at home characterized most of the 

d to a well known man-about-town . . , 
Tues ay, Jan. 4- and member of the senior Bee vacat10ns of Hamilton s teachers, though some faculty mem-

Stamps and Bonds 
p 4 d 4b s B s · class. bers traveled or spent an unusual war-time holiday. 

ers. a an · ; · urprise With his determination and' . . · · ~;i:~;~ce. work, he is helping senior Bee's I Journeymg to Catalma for the holidays, Miss Nora Mc-
3:00. Basketball, L. A. at cbtain their Color Day. Without I Neese spent five days on the island visiting the Maritime 
H ·1t I • 111 .., this Senior Bee 's ·.c • . • 

ami · on. 

1 
~.:-~=.. enthusiasm, the school and rnle range and, mc1dentally, learnmg to shoot 

Wednesday, Jan. 5- ~~~~~~~~ Math tests. , S ,en i or . Bees I a "22." 
R.O.T.C. Battalion Competi- , ~ would have been No tourists are allowed at the '1-
tion. \ ~-, a very unorgan- one-time popular vacation spot. 

Thursday, Jan. 6- . ::f ~;s~h~0
\;~ Due to war-time restricti:ns, spe- war Bond Sales Net 

Pers. 4a and 4b. League Norn- , . . c, cial permission to visit the island H } 4 ination Assembly. gamzed the :-'en- must be granted by the govern- ami ton l Jeeps 
Friday, Jan. 7- 10r Bee Act1v1ty ment 

Per. 5. Girls' League Assem- C O m mittee to ' Am'ong the stay-at-homes was The result of the Triple Threat 
bly. P lta nt· allt tthhe, Mrs. Velma Olson, washing win- Jeep Campaign has netted Hamil-
L Pr ]. · El t· ac ivi ies a e I ct d gen · 11 ho seclean1·11g I· eague e 1mmary ec ions. b .,.· • f the ows an era Y u - · ton 14 Original Jeeps. a record of 

eomn'.ng O 
I 
The apple of Mrs. Gertrude Mac- I . t 

. 7 . • • semeste1. Queen's eye, her fCl'l!·-year-old , wl11ch the stu~en. body sho:1ld be 
Besides his many .Semor Bee ac-, son made her home Christmas an P~oud. A. T1easury Department 

JUNIOR STATESMEN 'ARRANGE 
tivities, he is also s~rgea1;.t-at- enj~yable one. c1tat10n \H'.l be awarded _Ham 1lton 
arms in the Boys' Ler.gue, an ac- Mrs. Thelma .Stine traveled to m recogmt1cn of purc.~asmg these 

PRIMARY- AND FINAL ELECTIONS tive member of the Service club. San Antcnio to meet 11er husband Jeeps. . 
and a participant of most sports. and also visited her mo'.her and The gTade standmgs up to De-

The Junior Statesmen are aga;n I job in the recent registration, (in- If by this time y:u haven't guessed sister.. I cember lO are: 
planning elections. b:th primary cidentally, if you didn't register the name of this illu.s:.ri:ius per- l\Iiss Lucille Kellar, another vie- A-12 
and final, to be held in January. you will not be allowed to vote.) sona'ity, . this haecls9::11e Be au tim of the flu, spent a lot of time I B-12 ............... . 
The primary e.ec"ion will be pre- 1 The following are some of these Brummel is none ether than JACK cooking ancl has adopted a Per-1 A-11 
ceded by the Nomination Assem- I individua's: WELCH. sian cat. 1 B-11 
bly, both being held on January I Malvern Gilmartin, president. If Jack will drop into the Fed- Sgt. MacDowell spent three i A-10 
18; the finals will be held two days I Glenn MacIntyre, vice-president. era.list off:ce s::;,ne t:me during hours a day of his vacation here B-10 
later on January 20. Virginia Martin. secretary. fifth period tcday, he will rec<>ive on Hami!ton's campus. f A-9 ........................... . 
~ Malvern G1!msrt111 and Miss , Norma Jean Tah", treasurer. a card entitling him to an orchid Mrs. Edith Leonard f:u·1d time B-9 ., .. .. ... .......... . 
Alma Leonhard~·, hard workmg I Members: Virginia Chevront, from Sada's. J tr read some long awaited g·ood 
president and snonsor of the group. Arthur Esterbrook, Horace Joh1,- 1 b:icks. while Miss Grace Haynes 1 

Tctal ................. . 

$ 807.00 
$5.497 00 
$1.G72.00 
$1641.50 
$1.378.85 
S5.2"W.H'i 
$ 449.40 
$1,053.50 

$16,73G.95 
called a meeting 1a~'t Tuesday IV.B son, Evelyn Bacorn. Pat Bushard. I Scheol Gardens Aid Cafe attended a musical Christnns p:tr· ' 
to discms ancl make plans for the Nancy Hag·eman, Helen Herron. 1 By continuirnr L;;t ,·en r's (•fforts ty. ! The Minute Nian Flag 1nll 1:ot 

"ccming elections. 1 Virginia Johnson, William Peck, I to incrc!a~e fcocl proclnction by Four out-of-st. te guests 11·ere fly aga!n until 90 per cent of ti1e 
A plan to draft some he'p in tlle! Evelyn Rose, Jo Anne Wallace. Pat means ')f Victr>r:v Garden.s L. A entertained at t,·e horre of Miss ' student body purchases 50 cents 

form of reliable rnembers of the Wallace, Bernice Weide!, Jeanne schools will provide an estimated Ce8il Jones over the l·olida:vs. worth of war stamps. 
student body has been put into ef- Bush, James Cheney, Pat Fricke. j 75 percent of the necessary fcod Miss Anna Mae Mason. hil<c tak- In order to keep the "V.s'' whch 
feet, so students should not be sur- James Hummel, Donna Morehouse, requirements of the schoo! cafe- ing her cat t:i th 0 ho.snit~.!. fell many cla -ses proudly disphy in 
prised if they are asked to help Marjorie Mudge, Marjcrie O'Han- 1 terias. With a reduction from 30 to do1,;n the steps of the hospital. their windows, it i.s necessary to 
out. It's really a lot of fun and Joh. Jean Stokes, Ted Cunning- 19 pounds of availablf' ca1wer! ve- I,atest reports are that the cat is s-'.art all over aga,'n and :J1::h;eve 
good experience, say the Junior I ham, Judy Styrt. Pat Hardcastle. getables for every civilian ,this '·V.. ricing fine. i t1!e 90 per cent gcal for the month 
Statesmen. Gwen Hanson, Leonard Zucker- F'ood Production prouam will as- Mrs. Eui;-enia Cole 3pe·1t a1, en- j of JaPuary If 90 per cent do net 

Scme of the members of the I man, Anne Row'ey ,Joanne Davis, sure that students in the schools jo"able vacation at h 0 r ct~ntis~'s. purchase 50 cents worth of war 
Junior Statesmen this year are 

I 
Monty Schottelkorb. and Rodney have adequate am:unts of essential 

1
. When asked, M ss Rut:1 O'Hara I stamps the "V's" will be taken 

those who have done such a fine Mercado. foods. (Continued on Page 4) away. 
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IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN! Clothesline 
----By JOY WEINSTOCK- -By BARBARA NATHAN-

Have you made your New Year's resolutions? If not, try some Christmas is over and what 
do you know? Everyone's happy 
and his face all aglow. Since 
this rhyme has a reason I will 
tell you it now. Santa has come 
and made us happy, and how! 

of these: 1 
I resolve that I will mind my own business, which is minding 

other people's business. 
I resolve that I will stop trying to guess what is in my Christ

mas package. I did! 
While he was here he left 

pretty things. For the girls it 
was clothes and a few diamcnd 
rings. And now that I've come 
to the end of this ditty, I will 
tell you the rest without being 
witty. 

I resolve that I will stop trying to bowl, and get my thumb out 
of that ball. 

I resolve that I will stop trying to lick the platter clean to avoid 
washing dishes-it's bad manners. 

r resolve that I will stop being mean to babies and children and 
'pick on someone my own size. 

I resolve that I will discontinue my practice of ice skating new 
that there is a meat shortage. Scattered around the campus 

you wi'.l find that 'most every
one's big mcment is a new 
sweater (the bigger the better). 
Tliose girls with the blues (I 
mean sweaters, of course) are 
Barbara Hanson with a light 
blue cardigan, Pat Hinkle with 
a "V'' necked pullover, and 
Renneta Stewart and Helen 
Ciammaichella with blue pull
overs. 

I resolve that I will stop grumbling about food shortage and 
lbuy a cow and chickens. 

.- I resolve that I will no longer read i!\ bed, but first I resolve to 
stop writing on the sheets. 

Above all, I resolve to stop making xesolutions. How about you? 

HARMLESS LITTLE EZRA! 
"My prospects for 1944? Oh, the same as usual-nothin' differ

ent,'' said Ezra, the Hamilton student, when we were talking to
gether yesterday. Keeping the Christmas spirit' 

are Jane Darling in a white 
sweater and Ruth Thomas in a 
red sweater. Sandra Roth has 
also been seen in a green sweat
er. 

"Well, I've been thinking about the Navy Air Corps, but I guess 
the war'll be over by then, so it really doesn't matter to me." 
. "Huh, it's really terrible about that beating the Marines took on 
Tarawa, but I guess it couldn't have been helped. Oh, well, our 
planes are plastering Europe, and after Germany quits next year, 
Japan'll just fold up.'' Getting away from sweaters, 

we find Marilyn Smith in a 
very smart looking navy blue 
suit. And in the ever popular 
wind-breaker we find none 
other than Dorothy Shipp. Pat 
Bushard is wearing a new blue 
dress that is very pretty. 

So says our optimistic middle-year Harni student, who's "not 
worrying too much about the war, except that I have to take the 
street car to work every day now." 

Our indifferent student attitude whenever the Allies score an 
important victory seems the same way with the adults. 

For example, when tlie Army landed at Casablanca, blood do
nations to the Red Cross blood bank dropped; when the Marshall 
Islands were pounded by naval gunfire, war bond sales dropped; 
during this last year of increasing victories, scrap drives in the 
homes have lagged 

Eleantre Rogers can not only 
claim a very pretty red suit, she 
can also say she made it. 

Coming back to sweaters, we 
find Sue Howard in a very 
pretty red sweater, and Doro
thy Coleman in a large heavy 
knit yellow sweater. 

One has merely to look at the absenteeism records of war plants 
to see the indicative signs of the overcQPfident American people. 

Prophesying government officials say that this coming year wm 
bring victories, but with it hundreds o.f thousands of casualties. With 
the casualties will be needed m-0-re money, more weapons, more blood. Wallaby coats are on parade. 

However, our naive little student fcrgets 8ibout his proposed 
war bond purchases, and doesn't remember to save old newspapers 
and metal scrap for salvage; he disregards the fact that the war 
may drag on for terrifying years and that more Navy Air Corps men 

Among lucky girls owning these 
coats are Annabelle Richardson, 
Virginia Brown, and Betty Sny
der. 

1 will be needed; he skips over the thought that education is based 
on attendance. 

Happy and gay are an the 
Hamilton Yankees, many of 
whom have net been mentioned 
here. May they always keep the 
clothesline full of clothes. 

Oh, well, maybe the war'll take care of itself and ignore our 
little Ezra. 

Exchange Column 
----By ROSA GROSSI-

"All or Nothing at All"-

Students at Frederick high school, Maryland, 
are limited to one bar of candy, ice cream, or 
piece of cake at lunch. It seems that this divides 
the none-to-plentiful sweet supply more evenly. 

''Oh, She Floats Through the Air''-

Girls at Las Vegas high, Nevada, have formed 
a tumblers' class and will perform at assemblies' 
and other programs. It seems the Amazcns have 
returned. 

"The Dreamer"-

'Elevator man, in a department store: "Eighth 
floor, butter, sugar, T-bone steaks, silkhose, rubber 
tires, gasoline, and other postcards." 

-Metropo!itan Mirror 
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Arcade Aristocrats 
-----By DOROTHY COLEMAN-

This week's nominee for Arcade Aristocrat is 
WILLIAM McKINLEY RENNINGER, JR. V-5, 
U.S. N. R. 

William is known to all as Student Body presi
dent, but also he has been active as Sr. Bee presi
dent, last semester, a member of the Knights, and 
played A and B football. 

Born IOU June 9, 1926, he plugged en and on 
through thick and thin, through Washington 
grammar school, through Culver City grammar 
school and finally made one last effort and entered 
Hamilton. This great event occurred in February, 
1940, when only a 98-pound weakling. It is said that 
Bill attributes his massive build to climbing up to 
his third flo:or locker. 

So far this semester Bill has attended exactly 
no Knights meetings out of a, possible eleven. What 
does he do on Monday nights? Where does he go? 
These pressing questions have been asked by many 
a Knight and others, but no one has found the 
answer yet. 

One will probably ask what V-5, U.S.N.R. 
means. On November 17, 1943, Bill took a great step 
which was the happiest moment of his life ... he 
joined the Navy Air Corps and is anxiously waiting 
to be called after graduation. 

All these things go to make up a typical Ham
ilton Arcade Aristocrat. 

FED-KRAX 
I'm all done with dames, 
They cheat and they lie, 
They prey on us males 
To the day that we die. 
They tease and torment us, 
And they drive us to sin. 
Hey, look at that blonde 
That just came in. 

Pat L.: "I have come to Hamilton to pursue 
learning." 

Mary L.: "And I have come to Hamilton to 
learn oursuing.'' 

The moron who thought a mushroom was a 
place to neck! 

Jane: "Did you see that fright George got on 
his wedding day?'' 

Pat: "Oh, yes, I w·as there, I saw her!'' 

A-9 Bill Jewkes: "Mom, please may I go to 
the show tonight with the gang? P:ease. huh? 

A-10 Dick Enoch: "Please, mamma, may I go 
out tonight I'll be in early!'' 

A-10 Bruce Congrove: "I'm going out tonight! 
Any objections?" 

A-12 Harry Morgan: "So long, folks; I'll bring 
in the milk! " 

Friday, December 31, 1943 

Campus Capers 
------By SUSAN BARR

TWO WEEICS AND NOW THIS-
after a fortni.ght of fun and frolic ,the sad-faced populace re

turned to their dreary desks for another session of gocd ol' SCHOOL 
... heh! heh! heh! ... fun, isn't it? ... and twenty-five more un
ending weeks with NO vacations ... we)l, ",that's life!'' 

CHRISTMAS CAROUSINGS-
or look at the loot dear old Santy dropped in mine . . . as the 

season began with a whopping party . . . at the casa c,f one Cynthia 
Peters ... (that gal throws more darn parties ... good woman tc have 
around) ... and men came ... more men than women ... which is 
unbelievable ... in fact it's improba:ble .... Don Howard, Bob Todd, 
"Harry James" Mitchell minus .his tooter ... blew in from an un-
mentionab'.e place across the tracks ... warren Pendleton, Dave Barr, 
Frank "Hunk a Man" Schroeder, William Square, Richard Bur
lingame, Harold McBride (one of THE .McBride's), Dave Dent, and 
Monroe Peterson ... and those half-a-dozen lucky, lucky foomales 
• . . Marion La Osbrin1c, Megan Pidcock, LaVcnne Galdo, Joan 
Morse, Jackie Elsner, Carolyn "Moose" Moore, and Colleen who Snows. 

MAKING WITH THEIR MITTENS--
and roughing it with Old Man Winter ... as scores of Hamites 

journeyed to the nearby hi!ls for a brief look! at some ... re-al snow 
... Cheathan\ and Hooten, Morgan and Morehouse started it off in 
style as they tripped to Crestline for several days . . . 0. K. . . . it 
was chaperoned ... Ann Bloomfield, Betty Dugger with men and 
four more couples did a little tc,bogganing around Snowcrest ... no 
more statistics available ... but apparently they had fun ... . 
Smith, Honer, Congrove, Hansen, and Tulsa alsooo. 

LOVE AND X X X X MAS--, 
BC!b S. bestowed a gorjus golden locket on his Donna W .... Han

sen and Whitmore came out with Christma,s cards inscribec1 "George 
and Jackie" as did likewise ... Carol Wennstrom and Gloria Doll 
... Nancy Hensman and Artie Cornell ended their short-lived ro-
mance ... Joice Robinscn and Louis Fusano exchanged a locket and 
a wallet ... M. Casey Cates received not only a silve; bracelet . . . 
but a No. 18 SHOE Coupon from her adoring Brucie ... That's a man 
to have ... Dorothy Aust and T. DeHuff are resteadying it ... and 
for friendship's sake exchanged rings ... Ginny Beeson really col
lected the loot . . . Eleanor R. snagged a Phi Psi bracelet . . . 
Bob Freclerici under pres~ed circumstances presented his beloved 
Service Club pin to his adoring Patsy C ..•• just in time for Xma.s. 

POSTAL PACKIN' PAPA'S-
and what those mailmen go thru ... as millions of Hami men 

were packin' the Post as well as Life, Liberty and hordes of holiday 
mail ... Jack Welch, Bow man Collins, Orin Hubble, Leonard Milner, 
Doug Caprine, Allen Ide, Lee Gardenswartz, and Bcwman Collins 
•.. Oh! for the life of the infantry! 

REMEMBE~ THE SENIOR PROM JAN. 14, MEN 
GET YOUR DATES EARLY' 

IN FROM OVER THERE--
Sailor Bob LeGassick blew in on a strong wind from the snow

bound Aleutians in time too for a gay Xmas with his Carol Legge 
... The Jack Geyer, N. A. C., after a year in the tropics flying a 
swish little T.B.F., gladdened the hearts of Los Angeles women as 
they paused to swoon when he arrived ... Oh! what a hunk . 
Don Schofield, S'43, sauntered in on Christmas day ... much to 
the delight of P. Christensen ... and Ed Leahy came around ..• 
two V-12 lads came in in time for some last-minute shopping 
... Ray Evarts (sigh heard from one B. Parker) ... and one Jack 
MacBride, S'43. 

DOINGS-
The Service Club came out with a sizzling little shindig . . . 

and so did La Vonne Waldron ... Smith and Wahlstrom, Shepard 
and Lameureux cutting the rug at the Aragon ... Patsy Chisholm 
and Joice Robin°on batting their lashes at the service while host
ing at the Hollyw:od Canteen ... '·Tulsa'' Alcorn has been dragging 
around ... guess steady life was too much for him ... Barbara za·1, 
Shirley Stephenson, Florence Kerchner, Doris Freeburg, and Pat 
Crane bidding farewell to Don Otis ar..d Lucky Lager Dance Time. 
... also took in a fortune teller ... a bunch of women had another 
one ICf those ersatz slumber parties ... and everyone had a merry 
Chirstmas. 

THAT'S THIRTY-
practically . . . except for one thing . . . we've been pretty low 

on dirt for quite some time and seem~ there's been complaints from 
the younger keeds ... 'cause their John Doe's don't appear too of
ten ... that can be remedied ... if you do anything interesting er 
just semi ... jot it down and put it in the Fed mail box near lH 
... and we'll glad'y oblige ... see ya at the Rose Bowl. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

F 
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Hearts of Oak 
•--By BOB FREDERICI-

Yanks to Tang le 
With L.A. Tuesday 

As the present casaba campaign 
Even though we find our casaba goes around the first turn, the 

men still in the hole as their cam- cellar dwelling Hamiltcn hoopsters 
J)aign of basketball continues, we take a crack at the average Los 

- find that a definite change to the Angeles Romans Tuesday on the 
,good has taken place in the ball home court in an attempt to drag 
:handling and team work of the 1::- themselves off the floor of the 
,cals. Plenty of spark and spirit western circuit. 

was shown in The Yankees, who at this writing 
their r e c en ,t have failed to garner a win in 
duel With Uni- three trips to the post, rate an 
versity. That excellent chance to take a fall out 
spark and spirit of the R cmans. Ralph Mark, spark
was definitely plug of the Bees last season, may 
what the locals be the answer to A. Buss's prayers . 
lacked in their Ralph is still a doubtful starter 
previous co n- 1 and has yet to put in an appear
flicts. Though ance this year. However, it was re-

• we acknowledge ported he wi'l soon join the squad. 
,.. ~----- the fact that a I The Romans have come up with 

change in our a standout performer in Dan Du-
Bob Frederici t e am 's tactics cich, 6 ft. 3 in. center, who is a 

llas. taken p'ace for the best, they l, likely candidate for All-City. Du
are still handicapped by that aw- cich has been making life miser
ful disadvantage of height. able fc,r local coaches by hitting 

AJ3 far as we can make out, this the bucket consistently. He gar
was the only cause for defeat in nered 31 po;nts against Fairfax. 
the Univers •ty clash. The Warriors 1· Davis, spunky L. A. guard, is also 
were certainly not faster than the expected to ·give trouble. 

""Yanks as far as shooting goes, However, Blondy Buss will coun-
height gave it a helping boost ter with a fast improving ball club 
whereby the Warriors were ,able to led by Rey Pearson, Yank captain. 
Use this pc,int to good advantage Joe De Muro, tiny titanic, and 
and go ahead and win the game. Pearson will open at the forward 

• As the season continues, however, pcsitions. Paul Rowe, who is start
a turn of events may be the re- mg to hit hi, stride after a d'smal 
ward for the now hard working -,tart, will take the center position 
Hamilton five. Anyway the rest of >1:ith the dlITicult task of holding 
the season's clashes should prove Ducich at bay. John Hack will hold 
to be no walkaway for opposing down one guard position and Bob 
teams, and interesting games will Malmoff may take the other. How
no doubt be in the offing. eyer, likeable Bob recently sprain-

Another assurance that the rest ~ct his ankle and may be out cf 
of the games that the Yanks will service. In that case Orlen "fing
play will be of good core is the re- ers" Whitson will take over. 
turn of Snowball Ralph Mark, 
leading forward and spearhead of 

All-Stars Victors 
In Noon Tourney 

THE FEDERALIST 

Bee Buss Men to 
Mix With Romans 

The unvictorious Yankee Bee 
cagers entertain an undefeated Los 
Angeles five this Tuesday on the 
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Hamilton Melon Men to Face Dons; 
Dorsey Five Favored to Win Today 

home floor in an attempt to re- ---------------* This afternoon the Yankee ca
peat the almost unbelievable tri- saba men trek to the Donhi hard
umph of the midget footoallers of co FED 
last season over the highly touted .., wood to battle the twice beaten 
Rcmans. Dorsey varsity. The Hamilton quin-

Miracles can happen and noth- ---By NANCY CAKE:--- tet has fallen prey to all three of 
ing short of a miracle, couplecf More Elections- their league opponents while the 
with a great display of melonastics, Dorsey five has lest by three points 
will bring home the first Yankee Thursday January 6 will be the . . 
Bee win. 1 ' • ' • • to Hollywood and to Umh1 by a 

The Romans boast a great team day f,cr Semor G.A.A. girls to sign wide margin. 
leader in 5' 7" Dean Milligan, ex- I up as prospective candidates for I Fairfax's Colonials were bested 
celle~t forward. pean, the o?lY re- offices. On this date eligibility by the Dons, 38-22 after the Fair
turrung Bee levterman, will g_et blanks will be given out and they faxians had smothered the locals 

:Pwlenl_ty Kof, helpDfrkom KJohn ,norB~e11' I should be returned by the 11th. by 17 digits. The Dorsites ~so 
Y 1e e.so, 1c enney, 1 . . . outpointed the Venice Gondollers 

Stronach and otbers. I Primary elect10ns will take place 51-23 who in the first league en-
With Gerry Caulkins cut of the I on the 19th and counter found little resistance 

picture, the Bankers lack a con- finals on th e from the Bankers when they beat 
slstent scorer; thus a weakness in 20th of Janu- them 25-9. 
t~e point department. Martin Sor:, ary. However, the Yanks played their 
l:ln, re~lar center c_arr,e;3 most ?• best game of the season against 
the scoring threat. Ju1: Nelson will Big Event- the league leading warriors in 
ha_ve th~ task _of sett1ng !he ma- a--11.-il!I. The annual their last contest and if they play 
chm~ry m motion fr?,n his guard .......... G.A.A. tea, one the type of ball that they did then 
poi:1t10n. He'll be assJSted by Lysle .. of the big will furnish stiff competition to 
Sno"Y at the other guard post. R:e- Nancy Vake events of the their highly-touted cpponents. 
~urnmg. to .the f:ld afte_r a brief year for the girls, is scheduled for The Bankers wi:J have to do 
illness IS Bill Gowdey. Jm~ Inger- the 21st of January. The tea is to I without the services of guard ~ob 
son or Duane Howard will start . . Malinoff who suffered an ankle m
at the other forv1 ard. I be held iz: the ca~etena where ~he jury during the holidays. Orlin 

Midgets Meet Dons 
On Dorsey Floor 

awards will be given. out to girls Whitson, who has already se~n 
who have earned the1~ letters and I plenty of action, will undoubtedly 
those who h3:ve contmued G.~.A. start in Bob's place, along with 
and will receive. stars. The exc11te- 1 center Paul Rowe, f.crwards Joe 
ment _element will be added to the De Muro and Roy Pearson, and 
tea w1t1: the announcement of the guard John Hack. 

The Buss-mites will face the , new offic~rs. . Dorsey will probably start Duane 
league-leading Don Bees today on I The mam event wil_l cause muc:i Travis at center, Roger Aiken and 
their opponents' court. Dorsey has to att for_ b~~h ;he gir;s and thei~ Dick Filas at forwards, and Bob 
met and overcome four league foes I ~shii~s, s~:w. e~~msio:nw~~u;i;_ Carlson and Herb Friedmandat Ath

11
e 

· · . guard spots. Carlson ma e -
thus far m their campaign for the trast_ the m~dern girls' clcrthes and Western League during last season 
championship and will be the those of their mothers at the same but will have trouble repeating this 
toughest quintet that the Bankers age. year. 
have to face. ---- Up to the Unihi game the Don 

Hami has lost in each one of its Smiles- melon tossers had scored 120 di~its 
league games thus far and will be to their opponents' 79 At tha.t time 

The championship classic be- farther hamper_ed when it :11m I broadened on many a girl's face Filas and Travis were leading their 
tween the All-Stars r111d Knights have to play without the services when she was asked after return- team's scoring parade with 35 and 
ended in a 24-17 with the All-Stars of Gerry "deadeye" Caulkins who ing from vacation' how Santa 30 points respectively. 
on the winning end. Paul Rowe, is still back east on a trip . ' __ ' _______ _ 
mainstay on the Varsity, sparked While on the other side of the -~ - •1 

--1. ; the All-Stars with a 13 point tally ladger the Dorsey five has met ~ ·,.. ~ 
1 to receive high point honors for little resistance from the Holly

the day. The game was not so well wood lightweights who they bested 
balanced as the previous tilt wit- 31-15, nor the Fairfax midgets 
nessed bY noon spectators because who fell to a score of 31-20. The 
the Knights were definitely out- , Venice Gondoliers have offered the 
played. only real competition when they 

One of the assuring facts that held the Dons to a 10-9 halftime 
the All-Stars outplayed the lead. Jio\\1eVe.r, they were finally 
Knights was that they had control overcome in the second half by a 

last year's Bee quintet. This will of the hack board and were able 21-16 score. 
'• undoubtedly be a great aid to the to work the ball away from the The Dons will probably have a 

Yankee crew, as many already 
marroon clothed Knights to cinch starting lineup consisting of Nel- Claus treated her. Shirley Stout " know. For those who don't know, th t t 

e vie ory. son and Macy at forwards, Hill a excited and beaming, exclaimed 
Ralph was 

th
e bundle of dynamite The game, however, was not as center, and Potashank and Ed- she received a fur ccat. Virginia that exploded in last week's noon one sided as supposed; for the wards at the guard positions. Ed- Ball sporting a diamond, Sue Barr 

epic between the All-S
t
ars, mainly Knights beg-an to turn on the heat wards is high point man for his boasting over her much wanted the varsity oasketball team, and -

• the Knights, club champs of this in the closing minutes of the team havi:1g bucketed 21 digits up I cashmere, and carol Legge, just 
game. Cheatam copped high point kl the Umhi fracas. happy Bob got home, are some of 

year's noon tourney. Ralph will fit honors for the Knights with 6 Starting for the locals will be the outstanding examples of how right into the Varsirty quintet . 
since it is mainly composed of last digits. Ralph Mrurk iwas ,1urpriti- Dmme Howard, Martin Sorkin, J~m good the little children acted 

ingly held to only a 3 point score. Ingersoll, Lyle Snow and Jim 

I 
through •the year. year's Bee team, with the excep- _______________ Nelson. 

tion of Malinoff and Pearson. He ~ -. ---
Will also give the locals anothet more acti-on than usual. Whiteson Don't You Dare-
badly needed reserve. has ·shown up fairly well in games SUPPORT 

A. Buss 4can ceiitainly use an- gone by and has had a goodly 
other player so he can give his amount of experience. He will have YOUR 
sixty-minute men, namely Hack no trouble in fitting in with the 
and Pearson, a liWe more of a rest of the team. Gray lacks ex
breathing spell. ' perience but shows proimse of be-

The Yanks will suffer another coming a well balanced ball player. 
disheartening setback this week He is only a tenth grader. 
and probably the next because of 
a sprained ankle suffered by I 
guard Bob Malinoff. Malinoff is a 
good consistent ball player and he 
will be sorely missed in the next 
few weeks. Whiteson, reserve for 
the bankers, will probab'y start 
and play most of the games while 
Gray newly added premise to the 
bank~r crew this season, will see 

SCATES 
APPAREL 

9401 VENICE BL VD. 
"Be Present-able for New Years" 

Largest Selection of Purses 
Assembled 

COATS and SUITS 
SWEATERS and SKIRTS 
JACKETS and BLOUSES 

LINGERIE and HOSIERY 
Largest Assortment of 

COSTUME JEWELRY 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

LUBRICATIO~ TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 

Robertson and Cadillac 
AR. 8-0868 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Leslie V. Gray I 
I 

JEWELER 

Convenient Credit 
Phone AR. 8-5588 

3835 Main St. Culver City 

At The 

Sunburst Malt Shop 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

Meet Your Fellow Yankees 
For Our 

"Hamilton Special" 

PALMS 
\IOTOR at VENICE Phon<' 

Free Parking AR.8-9738 
'\'O'W !'IRO'\VTNG-
A1lol11he JUen,lou JUartlta Scott 

Hi Diddle Diddle 
-also-

"Spotlight 
Scandals" 

Frank Fay Billy Gdlbert 

ADVERTISERS 
I 

Dr. J.E. Hapenney 
DOG and CA'r HOSPITAL 

The Finest in the West 
8572 W. PICO 

CR. 56200 
Nlgltt and Duy Service 

Cramer's Market 
2617 So. Robertson Blvd. 

Phone AR. 8-0791 
JUEATS, VEGL GROCERIES 

I 
J.H. 

McDONOUGH 
I 3838 l\'Iain Street 
I AS. 4-2800 C. C. AR. 8-2244 

PLUMBING - HARDWARE 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 

CONTRACTS AL TERA TIO NS 
REPAIRS 

We Carry Public Liability and 
Labor Compensation Insurance 

I 
I 

I 

drcp out of G.A.A. as there are 
only about two weeks left in which 
to gPt G.A.A. credit .. The enroll
ment has dropped and the flu bug 
has hit many an unsuspecting per
son, so every girl is urged to stick 
to i-t and continue to the end. 

- -

Sporting Goods 
STELLER & SKOOG 

HARDWARE 
382:'i illain St., Cuh·er CJty 

AS. 4-2870 

WM. S. 

YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER 

877:'i ,v PICO BLVD. 
Los Angel<'s 

I• CRestview 6-4936 

HAMILTON HI 
SERVICE 

Have Jack service your car 
while in school 

Car Wash - Polish - Lube 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

2900 South Robertson 
Across from School 

Major Noon Tilt 
Thrills Spectators 

Probably one of the best noon 
tilts yet wHnessed by lunch hour 
spectators was the championship 
classic between the Knights and 
the All-Stars. The unusual factor 
brought out in ,this event was that 
everybody for a change played ac
cordino- to the rules specified and 
set up

0 

by the standard basketball 
regulations. The Knights gave the 
All-Stars a bad scare and almos•t 
upset the apple cart but net quite 
as the game ended in a deadlock 
18-18. A rematch is in the offing 
and when it arrives, students will 
no doubt have to be turned away 
at the gym's entrance for lack of 
sitting and standing room. 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

Free Demonstrations 
Come In and select your 

Cltristmas Gifts 
3857 Cardiff Ave., Culver City 

-- ---- - - --

Palms Lumber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. 

"IF IT'S LUMBER-
CALL OUR NUMBER" 

AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2590 

SAM'S RESTAURANT 
9523 CUL VER BL VD., C. C. 

SAM MURRA, Proprietor 

"A Good Place to Eat" 

REEVES 
PRINTING CO. 

Stationery 
For Your 

Needs 
9364 CUL VER BL VD. 

AR. 8-6989 
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Letter of Appreciation 
Mrs. Anne von Poederoyen, Sponsor 
Board of Prcmotion, Hamilton High School, 
2955 Robertson Blvd., Los Angelegs, California. 

My dear Mrs. von Poederoyen and students: 

I should like to express my sincere appreciation to you and the 
students of Hamilton High School for their generosity and thought
fulness. 

The many toys you contributed are lovely and you can be sure 
the children will have many hours of pleasure with them. The $82.28 
iw:ill be placed in the Christmas Fund which is used to obtain any
thing especially needed for our children at Christmas. 

We all feel the entire student body should be congratulated in 
<taking such an active part in the health building program of our 
fine city, It is unfortunate that you all cannot be here on Christ
mas morning to see the popping eyes and expressions of joy that 
come to our children when Santa Claus distributes your lovely gifts. 

We will be thinking of you and thanking you again on Christ
mas morning for helping to give our cliildren a very happy Christ
mas Day. 

Sincerely, 

December 11, 1943 

A LUMNI 
LBUM 

SANTA'S GIFT-

CHILDREN 'S HOSPITAL SOCIETY, 
Mildred E. Smith, Supt. 

----By DOROTHY COLEMAN--

to some of Hamilton's own was a leave on or about Christmas 
time. Enjoying good ol' L. A. again were Bob Le Gassick, S'43; Lt. 
(j.g.) Jack Geyer, W'39; Carpenter's Mate Robert Vincent, W'39; 
Ed Lea'hy; C. Sp. Joe Slaton, 8'43; Jack Hope, S'41; Marine P .F.C. 
Dave Wingo, W'42; Marine Corporal Jack Marley; Ph. M 3-c Bob 
Berson, Kenny Noack; Air cadet Fred Ruffalo, S'41; Roger Abt, S '43; 
and Carl Sturzenacker, S'40. 

WRITE A PAL!-

Dan Luevano, S.M. 2-c 
'U.S.S. P.C. 592 
c-o Fleet Post Office 
New York City, N. N. Y. 

TWO ENSIGNS!--

Pvt. Robert J. Winship 
Marine T-109-Cc. A-3 
Naval B-12 Unit. A.S.T.C. 
Flagstaff, Ariz. 

Prcud papa Harold Rosemont, Hamilton instructor, can boast of 
tY.:o new ensigns in the family, Nelson, W'38 and Kent, 8'40. Nelson 
enlisted in Navy V-7 and was sent to Northwestern University 
where he was commissioned Ensign on July 1. He is now a gunnery 
officer ab:ard an aircraft carrier. 

Kent graduated from U.C.L.A. Naval Unit and was commissioned 
on June 9. After going to a sub-chaser training school in Miami, 
Fla., and doing advanced work at Key West and Norfolk. Va .. Kent 
has now been assigned to a destroyer esccrt. 

THE FEDERALIST 

REVEILLE 
-By TED VUNNINGHAM

Our Most Sincere 
Felicitations-

to the very able Sabre and Chev
rons Club for their excellent pre
sentation of one of the most mem
orable Military Balls in our unit's 
history. Our congratulations also 
go to the competent Military 

·.1·. uunnmgnam 

Chevron Club. 

Guard a n d all 
persons con
cerned for their 
good work. 

At the Ball-
A high spot 

of the evening 
was the presen
tation of an 
Exp er t Rifle
man Med.al, 
with a 1 ar g e 
number of bars, 
to Sgt. Mac
Dowell by the 
s ab r e and 

Messrs. Dooley and Rentchler 
needed only handle-bar mus
taches to play the part of typical 
,Gay NineUes bartenders. 

Thanks to Wally Hanson, Tei:l 
Woods, Janet ............................ and 
Hope Macy, "A'' Compamy walked 
(or danced) off with a contest be
tween the companies in dancing. 

Bill Waddell and a certain young 
lady were lucky enough to hold the 
winning ticket at the drawing for 
the doo1: pize. 

After the Ball Was Over-

Friday, December 31, 1943 

Principal Brown Receives Letter 
Describing Life In the Air Corps 

In a recent letter to Principal Walker Brown, Robert ½ynn, S'43, 
describes his life as an Army AviaJtion student. 

"I'm now an Aviation student taking my college training at Mon
tana State University, having transferred from Buckly :Field, Colorado, 
around November first,'' states Bob. 

"The rules here are strict and I don't have much time to myeslf, 
but the food iS the best in any service in the world, so that makes up 
for it. 

"Tell the boys planning to fly Jf ---------------

after they graduate, that it takes H • S • 
plenty of background in physics, am1 erVICeme.n • 
math and trig, to get to first base. Express Apprec1ahon 

"We have nine hours of school 
every day with two hours at night 
to do homework and write letters. 

"In the Air Corps competition is 
stiff. There are many aviation 
students here with hundreds of 
hours in the air as gt1nners. Men 
from overseas with medals for 
galantry in action, who know what 
it is to fight in the sky. The boy 
directly out of high schL)Ol hasn't 
any experience in war so one must 
excel in higher math and other 
academic subjects to stay in the 
competition. 

"Now about school. Mother has 
been sending me the Federalist; so 
I can keep up with the news, etc. 
I have only one complaint, the 
Alumni Column should be longer. 

As a result of the recent Service-
men's issue of the Federalist, an 
avalanche of letters has been com-
ing to the office. Letters have 
been received from distant spots, 
including Washington, D. C., and 
the New York Fleet Post Office. 

From Jack Campbell, W'43, came 
the message, "I enjoyed the Feder
alist so much I read every word 
from cover to cover." 

Dan Luevano, S'<l0, stationed in 
the British West Indies, wrote: 
"Have just received the special 
Service Issue of the paper and 
wish to thank you for sending it, 

Please give my regards to Sgt. Lying here in bed with a touch of 
MacDowell and Ronald Young- flu and nothing to do except take 
quist. I never realized how well the 
R.O.T.C. marched until 1 saw pills wasn't very exciting, but now 
some examples of Army drill. I have something to read." 

A Yankee Always," Writing from Washington, D. C., 
BOB L~NN 1vhere she works for the Army Air 

--------- Corps, Blanche Nordyke, S '42 said: 
a large raiding party, consisting Teachers Enjoy Xmas "I received a copy of the Federal-

of practically the whole unit, ad- (Continued from Page 1) ist today and I can't tell you how 
vanced upon Reggio Calabria in 
the form of the Italian Kitchen reported that she attended many truly grand it was to read the pa-
and co.) whereupon, after a vie- , • • "parties." per frcm my alma mater." 
torious foray with spaghetti and With his twc sons in the service, From a desert training center, 
meat balls we tactfully retreated I Mr. Rosemont's Christmas was a Dick Munson writes, '·Think the pa
amid a wlthering hail of raviclis quiet one. He worked delivering per is swell. I really appreciate 

I 
(much to the relief of said Italian : pack~ges for the_ Railway Expr~ss. your sending it." 
Kitchen and Co.) We sincerely be- ' EnJoymg a typ;cal family Christ- A local resident, Maxine Carpen-

1 lieve, however, that we got the I mas at their respective homes were ter, congratulated the staff on the 
I piece of spagcetti that went around Mr. Fel.'ows and Miss Mar'e Jack- recent issue. Carp wrote. "Sending 

I the world three times! I son. the Feel to servicemen is really a 

l Mi-. Camillo Guercio made his swell idea!" 
annual visit to Main Street. He The staff thanks th 2 entire stu-

"Corsairs" Meet 
To Discuss Prom 

Mcmories \Vorth Treasuring- r also attended some Play House c!ent body for its cooperation in 

I 
presentations. · , ·c t· th · , · 

Youngquist was home by ,12:00, As his family was alJ ill with t:,:;urli u mg . e servicemen s is-
OPEN LETTER TO S. B. believe it or not! the flu Mr. Richard Gardner did sue. 

I 
Pancho Dake had a little argu- tihe ho~sework and in his leisure 

The mighty Corsairs, Hamilton's 
Senior Bees. held a meeting of the 
Senior Activities Committee last 
Monday, December 27. 

Jack Welch . chairman of the 
committee, opened the meeting 
and introduced Mary Cates and 
Don Bartz, girls' and boys' vice
presidents, who reported 011 the 
Prom and Color Day, respectively. 
The Prom is schedu'.ecl for Friday 
night, January 14, in the Hamil1:lcn 
cafeteria. Given by the Senior Bees 
for the Senior Ayes, all senior class 
members are expected to attend. 
The Prom Committee is spcnsored 
'by Mrs. Leta Pier. 

Barbara Hanson. class treasurer,· 
spoke on the budget for the class 
and clflss dues. Dues are 75 cents 
per person and must be paid by 
Monda", January :1. By paying the 
dues, class memt•ers are entitl0cl to 
attend the Pr•: m and )')articipa-te 
in Color Day. which will be wme 
time 1wxt semester. 

A_s. s~cre~~ry of Student Body ment with a safety zone marker time, built a solarium. 
Activ1hes, 1t has been my duty , which refused to mcve out of his Attendin" John Carradine's pre-
to plan and present various way. sentation ~f "Hamlet" was Mrs. 
programs and activities to you, Red Gilmartin was troubled I Caroline Colfax. She ~lso went to 
the students. with his windshield wiper; it endeu many unusual restaurants and 

So far this term there have up by being manually operated; had a thoroughly enj:yable time. 

""LASH-A brief New Year's vaca
tion will be enjoyed by Hamiltcn 
students, periods 5 and 6 today 
through the omission of afternoon 
classes. Classes in all city schools 
1Vi!I be dismissed at 12:20. been noon basketball, which has with a piece of string.. . I Nellie D. had no gas! 

g·one over successfully, and sev- I Red Gilmartin was troubled with 
eral noon rallies which were a run down battery. -------------------------------
also successes. So far the noon Reel Gilmartin was troub:ed with A 
dances have been complete a lost crank in the middle of Hol- rmy Fills 1,600,000 Teeth Monthly; 
flops and will continue to be lywood boulevard . 
will get out there and back Red Gilmartin was troubled Urges Dental Precaution for Civilians 
unless you, the student body, 
these dances. 

Everywhere you kids all say 
you want more activities. All 
right, here is your chance to 
say what you want, more 
dances, more rallies, noon sings, 
hi-jinx shows, talent shows; 
moving· pictures, speakers, or 
what? This is your chance to 
show some school spirit and 
co-operaticn. So please drop a 
line in the Federalist mail box 
on the first floor, to Jim Rada. 

Let's go "Yankees!" Show 
som2 real spirit! Let's have 
your suggestions. 

JIM RADA 
Secretary of Student 
Body Activities. 

Chief of the Army Dental Corps, Brig. Gen. Robert H. 

Sandwich Maker 
Needed in Cafe! 

Mrs. E. Whitney, cafeteria man
ager, sends out another call for 
help. This time it is for a sand
wich maker to work in the morn
ing· ,before school. The pay rate is 

Mills, has announced that the Army is turning out dentures 
at the rate of 60,000 a month and that 1,600,000 dental fill
ings are completed each month. More than 2,000,000 soldiers 
are treated for dental defects of some kind each month. The 
Army recently ordered 24,000,000 dental burrs with ,vhich 
to care for cavities in the teeth of military personnel. 

65 cents an hour, for five morn- According to the American Den-
ings a week, from 7:15 to 8:l5. tal Association, en July 16 the 

I The cafeteria manager ha~ found number of dental officers in the 
r that boys wcrk better at this than I . 

girls. Maybe it's the easy work or armed forces_ totaled 13,000, lea~-

1 

maybe it's the odors. But anyway, 1!1~ one_ dentist for every 2,000 c1-
maybc a girl will equal ttc boy's j \11l1ans m the country. 
record or else a boy will continue, Civilians are therefore advised to 

: ei· els~ . . . take all preventative dental meas-

ures possible in the way of mouth 
hygiene and of nutrition and thus 
relieve the load on the civilian 
dentist's shculclers. Especially in 
the student population are protec
tive dental health measures neces
sary; the amount of work done on 
soldiers· teeth indicates this re
quirement. 

GUILD MEMBERS 
TO SEE FILMS I·-=======;._------------------, 

The Hamilton Camera Guild I 
members wiL see t,•:o moving pie- I 
tures next Wednesday. Jan. 5. The I 
movies . both sound. are "High 
Speed Photography" and '·Pho- ' 
tographic Li,htiug aucl Gomp:isi- I 
tion." Because of the size of the 1 • 

Camera Guild there will be two 
showing of the movies. periods 2 
and 5 to allow everybody to attend. 
Guen ler Fur,;t, pre~ident of the I 
Camen Guild. is taking charge of 
securing the films with Mrs. Lois J 

Vinette. sponsor. 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
.JEWELER - GIF'l'!
COS'J'U.11E ,JE\VELHY 

E,:1,.[)t>rt '\Vnt<.'h :uul 
.J('-\\-t"ll"y ne1,uirlng 

SS:17 \V, PICO JJLYO. 
Lo~ • .\_ug·eles 

CRestview 6-1742 

MATE IALS for MAL TS 
in NEW MALT SHOP 

Furnished by 

IC- CLAI 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Served in 

CAFETERIA 
OLympic 1108 

Take HER a Corsage 

DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposit1, 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

.~ 

• 


